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A fine sunny day saw a multitude of hashers descend on the area near the British
International School, where there’s some beautiful countryside to be found. Yours Truly
was unable to locate the laager site & travelled some distance beyond before
exercising a U-turn & doing the sensible thing. The main hordes of hashers were there
& desperate to make their getaway at the appointed hour, so Wilma called the circle to
order a couple of minutes before. Repressed One was given the task of hash horn so
blew some examples for the sake of run virgins who were suitably impressed.
Everyone ran off across the fields into the hot climate and before very long most
people were walking. This wasn’t the kind of day to push yourself to the limits –
cruising slowly round the course was about all that quite a few could manage! So
when the hashers’ cars came into view after just 30 minutes walking, people were
pretty happy to be home.
The circle proper came to order & Lucky Lek made his usual “Announcements!”
F.A. Cup was next & announced that the Iron Pussy run would be held this
Wednesday – look on the website please!
Jaws & Manneken Pis were placed on the ice…was it for talking too much? Not Long
Enough was asked to join them as he hadn’t asked for permission from the landowner
concerning the Tinman run. What was he doing there? He was asked twice on the day.
Mr. Fister announced that the Poo Ying run information would be added to the website
this week sometime….so watch out for it if you’re interested guys!
Sabina was one of the Virgins but was called out for bringing ‘improper shoes’ to the
run. I must admit they looked a bit like beach shoes, so she was properly castigated.
Jessica was brought in to present a 50-run shirt to Captain, who finally pulled his old
shirt off in exchange of quite a few wolf whistles.
Next to be brought to order was Rubber Up The Shithole, who’d managed to sit down
hard on a chair & smash it in the process. Then a new member with various activities
on his t-shirt was called in by Oh Yeah!, who read out these activities while telling the
wearer that though he’d got Eat, Sleep, Drink & Kite he was missing ‘Fuck’, to which
there really was no answer & he left the circle with his tail between his legs.
A short happy birthday ceremony then included those with birthdays this week, then a

visiting hasher decided to complain that there were no beer stops on this week’s trail.
The hares had a go back at him but came off worse in the argument. This is about the
time when the circle kind of lost it as Mighty Quim was iced along with Manneken Pis
(which he took in his stride).
Pole Position took control as this week’s steward and came out with a few jokes to
keep everyone awake. Then it was onto the egg in a condom versus the banana round
the waist game, where 2 team members try desperately to get the two items to tie
themselves together while moving obscenely. SAD Gobbler & Always Wet claimed
victory in a quick finish.
Then it was the dog owners who were brought in, as Duncan Disorderly, Jessica,
Paper & La Lasagna were lined up. All their dogs had been in the circle today which
was not usual, so they were all given down-downs as a punishment.
Kicked out & it was the turn of a miserable-looking Virgin who had attended the
Tinman run the other day. He’d made the mistake of wearing a 75-run Tinman shirt
which was clearly something he hadn’t done so was told in no uncertain terms to
remove it so it could be sold back to Fungus for the princely sum of THB300. Needless
to say the new Member didn’t look too happy while this charade was being played out.
Justin Beaver & Jaws came in & asked for Minnow to come forward. Minnow’s just a
small kid but has completed 100 runs, so today received a small shirt for sticking with
it. Well done Minnow!
Returners in circle included Cock Taste Pussy & Pussy Taste Cock, who have been
travelling for the last few months – it was a surprise to see them again, welcome back!
Next week not here - Dandy La Root…have a nice trip Dandy!
Now it was question time as the Visiting Hashers were asked what were their views on
the run? Quite a few derogatory comments followed to which the hares responded
with open mouths, not quite believing that anyone could be so cruel after all their hard
work. But judgment was passed as the subject moved on to whether this week’s run
deserved the accolade of ‘hash shit’. Murkury gave various reasons why it should be
so and Fungus was told with all his hashing experience he really should have known
better as the famous toilet seat was placed round his neck & the circle closed to a
great roar of approval.
So another week has come and gone….let’s see what’s served up next week on the
hash menu! Have a good week peeps!
All the Breast,
Invisible Man

